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Roseburg Wallops Reedsport, 25-- 6

m. wwwfi fWJ . A t.

Indians Roll In Last Half
For Three Scoring Drives;
Manager Toes Extra Point

ly CHUCK PLUMMER

Roieburg thumped the Reedsport Breves, 25 4, In their final
gam et Reedsport Saturday.

Tha Indians, lad to a halftime adge, finally ttartad ts
roll and leorad fiva touchdowns in tha sacond half, but two of
tham, both on passas from Mickey Coan to and Leroy Elting,
war callad back whan Elting stappad out of tha and zona to
catch tham.

js, The Newt-Revie- Roseburg, Ore. Mon.. Nov. 13, 1 50 I ': ifmmILLUSTRIOUS PAST
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Bernie Bierman Resigns Minnesota
Coaching Position After Long Career

Starting lineups:
ROSEBURG REEDSPORT
OLson I, E Froman
Winter LT Rowe
Bruton LG Price
StriUke C Fries
Foster IG Revis
Thomas RT Bruckeri
Kiting RE Johnson
Coen Q Olson
Shrum RH True
Sconce LH Fluke
Blanck F Jackson

Vex i

pressed regret that he was leaving
the post. Morrill termed Bierman
"the greatest living figure in the
athletic tradition of the univer-
sity."

Armstrong laid nothing would be
done at to a successor for Bierman
until the end of the current sea-
son.

"After all," he taid, "we have
two more garnet on the schedule."

Bierman's coaching career
tlarted in Butte, Mont., high
school in 1916. He went from there
to the University of Montana in
1919 for three years. Then he
dropped out of coaching but re-

turned at an assistant to Clark
Shaughnessy at Tulane in 1923 and
'24. He went to Mississippi A4M
in 1925 as head coach. He returned
aa head coach in 1937 and re-
mained in that post through the
1931 season. He became head
coach at Minnesota, hit alma ma-

ter, in 1932. tucceeding Fritz Crit

Nrw PllftT FOR INDIANS Al Lopei (center) haa been named

manager of the Cleveland Indiana babaU team for the next wo
years. President Ellis Ryan (right) of the Indians announced In

Cleveland that Lopei would replace Lou Boudreau.
of the team lor the past nine years. Indiana' 'Geo. Mgr. Hank Oreen-Be- rg

Is at left. For the past three years Lopei managed
Indiana ot the American Association.

CAVEMEN PASSED UP

Prineville Cowboys Voted

District 2-- A Representative

Crown Yorn

By Pioneers
By Tha Awaclaud Pras

The Pioneers of Lewis and
Clark college wore their first un
tarnished Northwest football crown
today after weekend play that pro-
pelled them into a Thanksgiving
day bowl game.

Undefeated, untied in seven
previous games, the Pioneers
chopped down College of Idaho, 53
to 0, Saturday for the eighth win
of their regular season. It was
their fifth conference triumph.

The victory put the Pioneers in
the holiday playoff against San
Francisco State, winners of t h e
Far Western conference title, in
the annual Medford Pear bowl
game.

Lewis and Clark has scored 266

points in eight games against 24

by opponents. Northwest confer
ence rivals have scored only (
points.

Reuben Baisch, Stan Blair and
Dick Walker each scored two
touchdowns and Clarke Anderson,
Frank Fair and Henry Leines
added the others in Saturday's vic-

tory.
In other Saturday games, Whit

man posted its only conference win
by dumping Willamette 37 to 27,
and Pacific university's Walt Buck-ewi-

kicked a fielU goal to give
his team a 3 to 0 margin over
second place Linfield.

Underdog Whitman roared back
to score 30 points in the second
half to upset Willamette and. post
its first conference win in two sea-
sons.

End Ken Meyer caught a touch-
down pass, kicked a field goal and
four conversions for the Mission-

aries. Two blocked Willamette
punts early in the third quarter
marked the turning point.

The Bearcata let, 14-- at half-tim-

Bob Bratton then ran for two
Whitman touchdowns to put h i s
team in front. Then car.ie Meyer's
field goal. After that the Bearcats
couldn't muster enough power to
catch up and two quick touchdown
pass plays in the fourth quarter
iced Whitman'a first victory over
Willamette since 1939.

Pacific moved into third place
with two wins, two losses. A game
with Willamette is still on the
schedule. Buckewicz's field goal
came on fourth down from 10

yards out after the Badgers had
marched 36 yards to the four.

Elkton Wins Grid
Game With 60-3- 2

Basketball Score
Elkton and Glide put on the big-

gest scoring spree of the season
Friday afternoon when they scored
92 points in three quarters. Elkton
won, incidentally,

Neither team could draw blood
in the fir;t quarter but when the
two got rolling, the Glide spectators
needed adding machines to keep
up. There were five touchdowns
scored in the second quarter and
elkton led a halftime,

F.lkton hurried across four in the
third and Glide managed one for
five more scores in that c.into.
When the smoke cleared at this
phase, the score was Elkton 46:
Glide 19. Then each team drew the
curtain with a flourish by blasting
across two more for the final,
"basketball" score.

Elkton's Dave Scott almost
the, entire opposing team by

romping over with five touchdowns
and 30 points.

The visitor's Carl Herschherger
added trar.dy to the already full
afternoon by breaking his collar
bone white making a tackle.

The Elks will finish off the season
with a tough game against Glen-dal- e

this coming Tuesday.

The Chicago Cardinals pro foot-

ball team was organized in 1899 at
the Morgan athletic leub.

CASH IN A HURRY!

Our dollars are ready to go
to work for you FAST! Get

cash from us NOW or fall

and winter expenses of all

kinds. Come in or phone.

CALKINS FINANCE CO.
PHONE 44

307 Orel Fleer) Pacific Bldf .

Stole Lie

By Tha Associated Pru
The Prineville Cowboys, unde-

feated in 17 sanies during two sea-

sons, held the District cham-
pionship by vote today and joined
six other titlists headed for week
end quarterfinals in the state tour-

nament.
The eighth berth will be filled

Tuesday when McLoughlin high of
and Vale play off

at Milton to determine the District
champion.

La Grande Defeated
The playoff was voted after pre-

viously undefeated La Grande
stumbled Saturday before Baker 24

to 6. Mi Loughlin had tripped Pen-

dleton 27 to 14 and Vale dumped
Ontario 45 to 0 to capture the
Snake River Valley conference
championship.
Don Fossaiiti, chairman of the
District 1 football officials, said the
schools of the west end of the dis-

trict had favored McLoughlin to
meet Vale.

Grants Pass had been a conten-
der for the District berth, hav-

ing closed its regular season un-

defeated and untied as a result of

Oregon Gunners Place
In International Shoot

RENO (Pi Eddie Fumasi
of Delevan, Calif., and Virgil

La Grance, Ore., are win-

ners of the $1,200 added handicap,
final event of the five day Inter-
national Flyer and Trap Shoot. Fu-

masi, shooting front 21 yards, won
the high yardage groupi (21-2-

yards) with 96 x 100 Sunday. r,

won the low yardage group
(17-2- yards) with 95 x 100, from 20

yards.
Joe Devers, Reno, scored a per-

fect 25 on the last day of flyer
shooting.

Winners of the shoot in-

cluded Class C, tie between Don

Roseburg made Us first tally
early in the initial period after a
Reedsport player fumbled a punt
on his 31 and Roseburg tackle Alan
Winter recovered. Left halfback
Jim Shrura knifed off left tackle to
the 24, and fullback Dale Blawk
packed for 14 yards around right
end to the five. Coen gained a

yard on a quarterback sneak, and
Blanck crashed over right tackle
for the touchdown.
Indiana Threaten

Late in the period, Roseburg
drove to the Reedsport IS, but fum-
bled back to the 2 and lost the
ball on downs. The Indians reached
the Reedsport line in the
secoml quarter, but Brave full-
back Frank Jackson intercepted a
Coen pass as the half ended.

Roseburg'a Don Beck kicked off
to Keedsport to begin the second
half. Reedsport worked the ball up
to tneir own 46, then punted out on
Roseburg'a 31. Shrum carried five
yards to the 36, then on the next
play took off around right end, out-
ran two Reedsport defense men,
and went 64 yards to paydirt-mak-in-

the score 120.
The Indians started again when

Jerry Sconce intercepted a Reeds-
port pass on the Braves' 40 and
ran to the 22. After two unsuccess-
ful tries at the line, Shrum ran
the ball to the 17. On last down.
Coen flipped a pass which slid off
Klting'a fingertips and Reedsport
took over.
Fumble Recovered

On their second play, Reedsport
fumbled and Winters recovered on
on the 11. Coen unleashed a beau-
tiful pass to Kiting, but the refer-
ees called him out of the end zone
and Roseburg'a downs ran out. The
Braves punted to Coen, who ran it
to the Reedsport 30. Shrum went
20 yards around right end to the
10 and Coen threw another pass to
Kiting, but he waa again out of the
end zone. Sconce slashed through
left guard to the two, ami Coen
carried the ball to paydirt on a
alant through right tackle.

Roseburx's second string scored
the final touchdown in the fourth
quarter when Reedsport was
forced to punt from their 16 after
three straight tackles by Roseburg
tackle Bob Laws behind the line
of acrimmage. The Indians took
over on the 40 and on the first
play, halfback Wayne Witcher
streaked 40 yarda through the
whole Reedsport team for the final
tally.
Makea Sole Conversion

After three atraight misses by
Roseburg'a conversion specialist,
Coach Sherwood dug deeper and
tent In manager Gene Henry to try
for the extra point. Henry rushed
out on the field clad in football 8
ahoes, an old pair of jeans, a sweat
shirt, and a helmet about three
sues too big for him, hitched up
hit pants and booted the ball
atraight through the uprights,
making the score 25--

Sherwood then sent in the third
string, who finished the game and
yielded the Braves their touch-
down.

Mel Ott playeU 150 or more garnet
during 10 years of his career a
National league record.

USED TIRES

1.00 up
See us for all sizes of good ustd
tires at the lowest prices
Lata model 15, 16 and
vheels for all makes ears.

Free Tubs with every tire
purchased.

DOYLE'S
Sales & Service

Highway 99 at IJartlen Valley
Phone 611

p4 Back in Oregon -

MINNEAPOLIS (Pi Bernie
Bierman today resigned as head
football coach at the University of
Minnesota. He asked to be relieved
at the end of the present year.

Bierman said he had had the
move in mind tor tome time and
tnat he felt this wat "at good a
lime as any."

He said the move was not
prompted by the fact the current
Gopher football team haa failed to
win a game thus far this year. He
said that since World War II, the
coaching job hat been particularly
difficult.
No Plant

Bierman added that he had no
plans for the future and that he
was not entertaining any offer of
a roacning )oo fl this time.

Bierman's action waa announced
at a newt conference in the office
of Athletic Director Ike Armstrong.
Armstrong said that "Bierman
could stay on in the athletic de
partment in any capacity he
wishes" and "we hope he will re-
main."

Armstrong's statement paid trib
ute to Bierman and said "his great
record, which includes national
championships, will always be
known as one of the outstanding at
tainments In coaching."

Bierman's overall coaching rec-
ord includes 162 victories, 57 losses
and eleven ties.

In Ihe 18 years he has coached
in Minnesota his teams have won
92 games, lost 34 and tied six. The
current team has lost six games
and tied one for the poorest show

Diggers Take

Eighth Defeat
might be termed an unsuccessful
season with a 30-- Inst at the hands
of Canynnville Friday on the
Camas Valley field.

The crusty little nine-ma- squad
met every team in the Douglas
county league and took
eight pastlngs without ever giving
up. This last game of the teason
was no exception Canvonville
tcored in each of the first two
quarters and Camas Valley
staunchly countered in the third
wilh a touchdown to cap a
drive. But atrong Canyonville was
tooo much as they pushed two more
across in the same quarter and
added another in the last period.

Canyonville depended primarily
on passes and worked them to
good advantage against the weak
Camas Valley defense. Four of the
fivii Inurhilriwn wpm mad on
passes and add an other on a punt
return but Anne on ground plays.

The score doesn't tell the whole
stnry since Camas Valley had the
ball a majority of the time. But)
was like a sieve and secondly the

" " '" v 'J T i
Dut mke touchdowns

Mustang Coach
Not Despondent

DALLAS l!Pi Two weeks ago
Southern Methodist was No. 1 in
'be nalion's football. Today it will
do well to get in Ihe top 20.

How doct it feel. Mr. Russell,
to take such a drop in such a short
lime?

If. N. Russell, coach of Southern
Methodist:; "We're just as Rood now
as we were then but we never were
No. 1 in the first place."

And moreover, he added, 'We
have a fine hunch of students and
fans who understand this situation.
That's the hin;est regret I have
for getting beat. I hate to lose be-

cause of those fine students and
fans and the great support of the
administration at SMU."

Russell disclaimed any organ-
ized howl of the fans and alumni
because Southern Methodist lost
lo Texas and to Texas A. and
M. 2j20.

"The folks out here aren't like
that," he said. "It is no disgrace
to get heat. The disgrace comes
from not getting up when you are
beaten. My boys played great foot-
ball even in those games. They
kept the crowd on its They
pu on a ?ood show."

The Kn;lish slake race winner,
Lone Facie, will race in the Relair
colors this w inter at Hialeah.

IET US TAKE YOU
FOR A RIDE

IN THE 1951 KAISER

UTNE BROS. K-- F

u

- if

fHS4 TWreWl

a victory over Medford Friday
night. But Saturday, Prineville'
stature increased as the Cowboyi
thumped Redmond 43 0 Prineville
was passed over in the listing last
year.
No Playoff

A playoff in that district was
deemed impractical because of
earlier schedule commitments by
the rivals.

The Class A quarterfinal sched-
ule:

Dallas at the home field of the
District 1 winner.

Marshfield of Coos Bay at Prine-
ville. '

Oregon City at Eugene.
Grant of Portland, Ihe defending

champion, at Astoria.
Class B races were ended ia

seven districts.
The quarterfinal program:
Garibaldi of I B and Jefferson

of meet Friday at McMinn-vill-

Pleasant Hill of meets
Bandon of Pleasant Hill of
3 B meets Bandon of Phoenix
ol goes against Maupin of B

and Echo of plays the yet un-

decided entry of District S B.

Wagner, Summerville, Ore., A. D.

Drum, Fallon, Nev. and C. F. Vin-i"- ?,

Sacramento, at 97,

Ray C. Bennigsen, president of
the Chicago Cardinals pro football
team, also is general manager of
Hawthorne race track and a direc-
tor of Sportsmans park race track.

PRUDENTIAL LIFE

Insuronce
HORACE C. BERG

Special Agent
Office 712J Res. I71J

111 West Oak

ing without his knowledge, since
'he receives a premium notice
and a lapse notice, with a reason
able time allowed to pay pre-
mium before final notice of can
cellation for of re
newal premium. Failure of the
agent or broker to renew the
policy is a thing of the past.

The continuous policy plan re
duces expense of operation fof
the insurance carrier. The sav-
ing is passed on to the policy
holder in the form of lower rates,
and besides, It cuts the policy
holder's cash outlay by two,
thirds.

YOU
THE tutf uxuf

You dosj't pay for aay ether
type of insurance 3 YfARS
IN ADVANCI why pay
your fire insurance premium
that way!' SO EASY TO PAY!

The lew, medera, convenient

payment plan Is to sensible
and to fair it eliminates
the hard-to-me- biej I year
premium payments, because
it cuts your cash aatlay y
two-third-

Yoj owe it lo yourself to oel
our rates. There it ne ooioa-tio-

Coll, or see

Krueger and DeCamp
41 S. Staphui Pfc.M II77J

BERNIE BIERMAN

ing of any Bierman-coache- squad.
Bierman's Minnesota teams led

the Associated Press national foot-
ball poll in 1836, 1940 and 1941.

la military service in 1942, 1943
anil 1944, he coached at the Navy's
nreflight school at University of
Iowa. He held a marine corps re-

serve commission as a major at
the start of his military service and
at present is on inactive status
with the rank of colonel.

Bulh Armstrong and Dr. J. L.
Morrill, president of the school,
paid tribute to Bierman and ex

Washington Pups Nip
Oregon Frosh, 26-2- 1

EUGENE (PI A pair of
speedy halfbacks, Dick lmer and
Jack Naon, ran the Oregon Duck
lings ragged Saturday but the Uni
versity of Washington Freshmen
had to come from behind to snatch

victory.
liner and Naon amassed a total

of 313 yards between them on the
ground, with lmer scoring two of
Washington's four tallies and gain-
ing 172 yards in 22 carries.

A drive in 12 plays
brought the Husky Pups the win- -

s ' f ' """ " vrr
from one yiri ou(

Washington ground out 20 first
downs, ?) but one on the ground,
at against but 12 for the Oregon
Frosh. .

The victory completed the second
undefeated season fur the Husky
Pups who now boast 13 straight
triumphs and 24 in their last 25

games ov.--r a r span.

Parks Triumphs
On Wallilflf'c FauIw" "MIIIVR a I UUI
I DwnIeaMM DnlJn DrUISIIig DOUT

H(rb VtrU wo , h,rd.fou(iht
,wo.fa b,Mt over , , w,.
lick in the main event wrestling
match Saturday night at the Rose- -

burg armory.
After a wild melee of fist fighting.

Parks took the first fall with his
favorite hold-le- stomps and a leg
leverage lock. Wallick took the ad-

vantage with his unfair tactics and
knocked Parks out of the ring.
Owen tried to hold Wallick back
with no success. Wallick wouldn't
let Parks back into the ring. Fin
ally, Owens and Wallick had a row
and Owen awarded the match to
Parks on a foul.

In the opener, popular Billy Mel
by decisioned Gust Johnson with
two out of three falls.

Johnson won the first fall with
hip throws, flying mares and a
surfboard. Melby came back to
take the second with flying mares
and an abdominal stretch. John-
son slugged Melby into submission
tn the third, and was throwing him
with flying mares wheq Melby sud-

denly woke up. grabbed Johnson
in the middle of one of the throws,
and applied the abdominal stretch
to win the match.

Pioneers Rank
With Unbeaten

NEW YORK (.7 Twenty-si-

teams, including seven in the major

ter who resigned to go to Michigan
at head coach.
Graduated in 1916

Bierman wat graduated from the
achool of business at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in 1916. He won
letters in football in 1913, 1914 and
1915; track letters in 1914, 1915 anil
1916 and in basketball in 1914. He
wat captain of the football team in
his aenior year.

During his coaching career a t
Minnesota he also coached and
aided in coaching several r

teams and teams that participated
in the annual Shrine games at San
Francisco.

Vikings Defeat
Central Point

Myrtle Creek's Vikings assured
themselves of a leg in a three
way second place tie in the Jose-
phine Douglas - Jackson league
Saturday by defeating Central
Point, 80.

The host Vikings closed out the
season with probably their e

of the year. The Myrtle
Creek defense held like a brick
wall until the offense finally got
started. In fact, it was the defense
that made the win possible by acor-in- g

a safety in the third period.
Quarterback Finesse

Then the offense tied the ribbon
to the package with a bit of tricky
quarterbacking in the last quarter.
The Viking eleven kept hammering
the Central Pointers back with
ground plays and then on the eight
yard line, Dick Komp, quarterback
tor Myrtle creek, startled the
Central Point defense with a quick
lump pass over center to Gordon
Williams for six points.

Viking capiain Gordon Scar
borough played a fitting final" for
the season, being a ventab e tieer
on both offense and defense. His
most outstanding feat of the afler-noo- n

occurred when he grabbed a
Central Point fumble before it
touched the ground and weaved his
way for 60 yards before he was
stopped.
Illinois Valley Tops:

Thus the Vikings polished off
the season with a mediocre record
of three wins and four losses. Two
of these wins were in JDJ league
play so there was some success.
Illinois Valley captured the league
crown with four wins and no losses,
while Central Point, Eagle Point
and Myrtle Creek settled for a
threeway second place tie with
identical records of two wins and
two losses. Sutherlin was cellar
dweller with, four losses.

Eagles Trounce
Vancouver Team

Br Th Asociatxf Pre
Portland's Kagles skated to a 4

victory over Vancouver last night
to stay on the heels of the New
Westminster Royals in the hot
Pacific Coast hockey league race.

Portland took a 3 2 edge in the
first period, nursed the margin
through the second canto as both
teams scored sinele tallies, and
then iced the zame wilh three
markers in the final frame. Jim

to pace the winners' scoring.
The victory left Portland only a

game behind the New Westminster
six which trampled Seattle
Saturday night. Tacoma and Van-

couver played to a knot in an-- '
other Saturday tilt,

Drain Stomps
Bulldogs, 25-- 0

The Drain Warriors journeyed
down to Sutherlin and breezed over
the hosts, 25-- 0 in an
game Armistice afternoon.

The Warrora threw in a bulky
line and aome passing and running
backs who pushed across a score
in every quarter while hogtieing
the Bulldogs.

urain alarted off early. On isx
plays in the first quarter they
pushed 71 yards to the Sutherlin
10 where Bill Duncan snared a pass
in the endzone. Then in th sprnnrf
Milton Leving of ihe Warriors'
blocked a Sulhcrlin punt in the end
zone and fell on it. Quarterback
Alan Brown took a lateral and
went over for the extra point.
Jackson Rambles

The third quarter sow Drain's
Jerry Jackson cut loose with the
longest run of the day. He took a
pitchout on his own 35 and whisked
around right end. When he started
XtlirtfH ffflUrn (ha cirlnlina. nnlu
the safety man remained between
him and the goal. He saw he
couldn t elude him so he poured
on the coal and met the defensive
man head on. Something had to
give and it was the safety man
who went looping over Jackson's
shoulder as Ihe latter roared on to
the cross-slripe-

The last score came on an Alan
Brown Simpson pass in the
last canto.
Warriors Stiffen

The Warrior defense laterally
siymiea suinenin. me home team
managed to push across the

stripe only once in the game
as Steve Erirkson dragged in a
pass and made it down to the Drain
2(1. Otherwise it wat all Drain.
The Warrorrs racked up 285 yards
to Stitherlin's 167 and II first downs
lo 3. Allen Brown's passes were
deadly as usual as he completed

out of nine.
Officials were Forrest Lowry,

umpire; Alva Laws, referee and
Eli Keenan, head linesman.

It was the last game of the
season for both teams.

International League
Teams Dropping Out

new vnnif in .w..t
dropped out of the International
baseball league a year ago, and
loday it appeared as It Jersey Cily
would give up the ghost in the
triple-- circuit.

League directors announced at
their annual meeting yesterday
that the New York Giants would
operate a franchise in Ihe Inter- -

national loop in 1951, "but probably
not at Jersey City."

When Syracuse University's
team lost to M a

hattan recently, it was its first
deieat in 19 dual meets since 1946.

A Three Days'
Cough Is Your

Danger Signal
Creomuliion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the teat ot me trounie
in l4t.in ml evnel icrm ladrn

phlegm and aid nature to soothe and '

heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes, tluaranteed to plea you
or money refunded. CreomuUion has
stood the test of millions of uers.

CREOMULSION
niitm CottgM, Cht Ctl, Acvtf S'tRcfcitti

a great pre-w- favorite

f)l I)
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NEW ANNUAL PAYMENT PLAN
FOR FIRE INSURANCE

group rcimeJ unbeaten and unFairburn slapped home two goals

The Fir Tnsuranc Exchange, a
'member ot the Farmert Insur-
ance Group, hu announced the
most important change in writ-

ing' fire insurance in over 100

years by Issuing a standard form

policy on a "continuous." or "per-

petual" annual basis instead of
the usual three-yea- r term, re-

ports the local Farmers Insurance
Group agent.

Under this new plan policy-
holders will receive the aame
rate advantages formerly offered
only under a three-yea- r contract,
without having to pay premiums
more than one year at a time.
In other words, it cuts the policy-
holder's cash outlay by s.

This is especially appre-
ciated by owners of business

property and merchants, who can
use the money in their own busi-

ness instead of tying It up in a
three-yea- r policy in order to get
a rate discount.

'The three-yea- r term policy
was designed to match the old
three-yea- r term maturity on real
estate loans," said the Farmers
Insurance agent. "With the ad-

vent Of the Federal HMising Ad-

ministration into the teal estate
lending field, real estate loans
have been extended for various
lengths ot time up to 20 years.
The new continuous Fire Insur-
ance Kxchange policy is the first
real effort made by the (ire in-

surance industry to meet the
prenent day needs of property
owners and mortgagees."

COVERS F.N TIRE I.OAV
The new policy will cover the

entire term of the loan, regard-
less of maturity duc, unless can-
celled for of ihe an-

nual premium, and then only
after ample notice to both the
insured and mortgage company.
The insured no longer has to
worry about his insurance expir

m

tied in college football todav.
Stx elevens including Miami of

Florida dropped out during the
week. Miami was knocked out Fri-

day nicht when it battled Louisville
to a tie.

Only seven major teams remain
in tha' select group. They are Ken-

tucky, Army. California, Okla-
homa. Princeton, Wyoming and
Iiyola of I os Angeles. Lewis &

Clarlt, Portland, has closed its
season undefeated in eight games,
scoring 286 points to 24 for its

I'M at'ii inMM
. Yellow Label '

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBONDermi'tag

FOR . . .

SERVICE . . .

EXPERIENCE . . .

. . .

Investigate tha services offend by your "Home-owne-

Home-operate- bonk Money left on

deposit with us remains in DOUGLAS COUNTY.
All facilities available tor your individual needs.

Douglas County State Bank
Member FtdVol Deposit Inuronct Core.

Q O

"na.

RsL--'-- Jf 1w

sag? mu
SAME IOW PRICE Wk;,. 7.1 i ""i

Many yean of service

A, BERGH'S APPLIANCE
Mayi dependable

90 w'
Maytag Wash. a

Th washer supreme and Automatic Washers

Absolutely efficient Q
Ttrm, , $uit

Guaranteed .ervica 1200 $. Stephen! St.
n 1
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A

GRAIN NEU1RAL SPlKllT
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